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EQUITY STUDIO 
(PTY) LTD
4 DORP STREET (TOWER BLOCK) FACADE REFURBISHMENT TO IN-
CLUDE ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION & PARKING  
LOCATION: 4 DORP STREET, CAPE TOWN

DATe: UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Background
Equity Studio Pty Ltd were appointed by the Provincial 
Department of Public Works in association with Jakupa 
Architects and Urban Planners in a (30% and 70%) split. 
The appointment primarily entails restoring the failing 
fascade and adding value to the ground floor through  
innovative urban design.

The greatest design challenges are to deal with the waste 
material being generated. It was decided that the recy-
cling of material is crucial. The design solution manipu-
lates the ground plane and uses the waste material as 
fill where the rubble will be used in gabien structures and 
loose stacked stone wall elements.

design 
The design is kept to a minimalist approach. It entails 
stripping the approximately 40mm thick panels of plas-
ter and waterproofing the exposed concrete structure.  
Highlights are created on the Green Market Square fas-
cade by painting the two lift core fingers gold. 

This allows the grey monolithic block to be more of an 
urban landmark from the north east .

Fascade articulation is limited to Dorp Street, the Keer 
Street axis and Long Street. Along Long Street it is  
important to blend in with the existing spirit of the street. It 
is important that the Long Street fascade relate better to 
the scale of the other buildings.

At ground floor Dorp Street should become an exten-
sion of Long Street and become the catalyst for activity 
in the current dreary area. By introducing urban design  
components and retail/ commercial space the area will 
become alive.

The ground floor development needs to resolve the ques-
tions around public and private entry points. Removing 
the vehicles from the keeron arches is also central to  
the design.
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